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the benefit or Holy HosaryFOR the women of the parish gave
an attractive card party at Waldorf
Court, Ninth and Schuyler streets, last
night. The .rooms were deoorated with
dahlias and Autumn leaves, and a
large number of parishioners and
their friends enjoyed the affair.

The committee in charge had planned
many things for the entertainment and
pleasure of the guests. Mrs. John Ma-grinn-is.

Mrs. James Sheeny, ACrs. Joseph
Niedemeier, Mrs. T. SuLlivan and Mrs.
Edmund T. Madden served on. the com-
mittee. -

An important event of last night was
the interschool hop given at Cotillion
Hall. It was the annual affair and
one of the most elaborate that the or-
ganization ever has attempted. There
were special decorations of pennants,
cosy corners, as well as floral adorn-
ments. An added attraction was the
supper dance, during which R. Carey
entertained the guests.

This is the first of a series to be
given during the season, for which the
patronesses are: Mrs. Donald R.
Munro, Mrs. Donald W. Green, Mrs.
David T. Honeyman'. Mrs. J. Wesley
Ladd and Mrs. Elliott R. Corbett. The
committee are: Ray Staub, Paul I
Menefee, Ted Stiles. Max Echultz, Fred
Porter, Stella King, Annatoelle Craw-
ford, Genett Wiggins, Beth Ludlam,
Ruth Walters, Clayton Patterson, Gor-
don Mounce. Paul Cudlipp, Billie Lewis,
Vera Barker and Harriet Cumming.

Mrs. C. L. McKenna was hostess for
a. charming tea party yesterday In
honor of her sister. Mrs. L. J. Klbbe,
of Chicago. The McKenna residence
was decked attractively with garden
flowers and Autumn leaves, and was
filled during the calling hours - with
smartly gowned women.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Christensen en-
tertained the members of the Rotary
Club last night at their home, which
adjoins the ballroom. More than 400
guests were in attendance, both
dancing and cards forming the diver-
sions of the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Christensen were assisted in receiving
by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. English. Mrs. A.
C. Holmes, Mrs. George Parrish and
Mrs. Philip Neu. Card tables were
arranged on the balconies. Mrs. George
L. Baker presided at the refreshment
table, and was assisted by a, bevy or
pretty girls.

A delightful affair of Wednesday was
the reception given by Mrs. Frederick
Browning at her home in East Morri-
son street Wednesday afternoon. Sev-
eral hundred guests thronged the resi-
dence and were charmed by the read-
ing given by Miss Harriet Jannette
Smuckler. a popular dramatic reader of
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gregg and at-
tractive daughter. Miss Helen Gregg,
who have been visiting in their old
borne in Walla Walla for several weeks;
returned to their home In Willamette
Heights this week. They passed the
Summer in Seaside.

At 10:S0 o'clock this morning Alfred
II. Brown, of New York, will interpret
Bernard Shaw'o play, "Fannle's First
Play," at the Hotel Multnomah ball-
room. This is the third lecture of the
aeries.
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Complimenting Mrs. A. C. DeLong,
formerly assistant to the pastor of the
First Baptist Church In Spokane, now
Rev. Walter B. Hinson's assistant, a
reception was held in the church par-
lors, of the White Temple last night.

Banks of brilliant Autumn leaves
combined with dahlias in vases and
'baskets were used to decorate the room.
Jn the receiving line were Dr. and Mrs.
Hinson. Mrs. De .Long, Mrs. H. W.
Gates, honorary president of the Worn,
men's Society, and Mrs. David Foulkes,
president of the society.

Ices and cakes were served by pretty
young women of the church.

Behind a screen of Autumn leaves,
Jefferson High School Orchestra played
throughout the evening.

Norman A. Hoos and Hartridge
"Whipp furnished vocal numbers.

The committee in charge consisted of
Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison, Mrs. R. H.
Leabo, Mrs. F. C. Knott, Mrs. Edward
Johnston, Mrs. W. C. Laurence, Mrs. W.
H. Siegner.

Cards are out for the series of dances
to be given this season by the Friday
Night Dancing Club. The dances were
among the most popular social func-
tions last season, and bid fair to be
even more so this year. The series will
be given at Christensen's Hall, the ini-
tial affair to take place October 9.

Important on the social calendar to-
day is the bridge-te- a for which Mrs.
Leon Hirsch and Mrs. Ludwig Hirsch
Kviil be hostesses at the Hotel Benson
this afternoon. Sixteen tables will bearranged for the games, and an addi-
tional number of guests have been
asked for tea,

Mrs. Carl G. Liebe will entertainagain this afternoon with a large
bridge party and tea. Six tables will
be arranged for the games and addi
tional guests will call for tea. Mrs
Liebe has planned a series of four
bridge-tea- s, this being the third. Herresidence was decked with branches of
maple foliage in Autumnal shades, yel.
low chrysanthemums and red carna
tlons.
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C, P. E. O. Sisterhood hasCHAPTER Its activities after the

Summer vacation. The year's work
opened this week with a luncheongiven by the president, Mrs. A. M.
Gray, assisted by Mrs. Lawrence Hol-broo- k

at the home of the latter. Twenty--

six members were entertained. A
business session followed when "Va
cation Reminiscences" were given.

The second meeting of the seasonwas held at ' the home of Mrs. E. H
Loomis, 661 Hawthorne Terrace, Port-
land Heights, to which the members
of chapter A, of Portland, chapter G,
of Salem, and chapter K, of Wood-bur- n,

were invited. An excellent pro-
gramme was enjoyed, consisting of pa
pers read by the officers of chapter
C A social hour followed the meeting
ana ail reported a delightful after
noon. ,

The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. H. P. Bush, 1243 East
'Xhlrty-rir- st street, on October 2.

A business meeting of Buckman
Parent-Teach- er Association was held
In assembly hall of Buckman School
September 24 at" 2:45 P. M. Mrs. L. P.
Clark was added to the playground
committee. The next meeting will be
held October 15 at 2:45 o'clock.

A new club that Is doing excellent
work is the Homemakers' Club, of the
Rose City Park Club. The members
met on Thursday morning at the club- -
bouse. Mrs. Charles Steele presided.
She officers elected were; President,
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Mrs. Charles Wheeler; vice-preside-

Mrs, Shively; secretary, Mrs. M. Brown;
treasurer, Mrs. Laidlaw. Mrs. Philo
Jones and Mrs. Parker were appointed
on the programme club.

Kennedy Parent-Teach- er Association
will hold its first meeting of the year
on Wednesday at 2 o'clock In the
school building.

Mrs. J. C. Elliott King, chairman of
the school beautifying committee, has
issued a call for a meeting to be held
on Monday at 3 o'clock in the Library,
room F.

"Woman's day," Tuesday, at the
State Fair promises to be one of espe
cial interest. The Oregon Congress of
Mothers has general - charge of theprogramme, but all the women's or-
ganizations of the state will assist.
At 11 o'clock a series of short addresses
will begin. The speakers will be Mrs.
Helen Dixon Harford, representing the
Women's Christian Temperance Union;
Mrs. Mattie' Beatty, Oregon Federation
of Women's Clubs; Mrs. Clara H. Waldo,
State Grange, and Mrs. W. J. Hawkins.
Congress of Mothers. In the afternoon
a large reception will be held.

Brooklyn W. C. T. U. will meet on
Monday at the home of Mrs. E. Rassico,
East Taggart street, between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth streets.
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The Enchanted Hen.
N'CE upon a time there was a poor0 man who, when he made his will.

had nothing to leave his children but
three hens.

This man had two sons, Peter and
Pinto, and a daughter named Elsa.
Soon after he made this will the old
man died, and the sons took their hens
and started to the city to sell them.

"We will take the money and buy a
new coat; we can take turns in wear-
ing it," they said.

Elsa did not know what to do with
her hen, but the night before the broth-
ers started for the city she heard them
planning to take her hen also and sell
it, which woujd leave her without any-
thing.

So Elsa stole out after her brothers
were asleep and took the hen into her
room and shut it in the closet. When
Elsa went to the closet the next morn
ing she was surprised to find that her
hen had laid a golden egg. "You can-
not eat this." said the hen, "but you
can take it to the city and sell it for
more than your brothers will get for
their hens. But do not tell how you
came by it." , '

Elsa went to the city as the hen di-

rected and sold her golden egg. Then
she bought a handsome dress and a new
hat and shoes and some food for her
dinner and returned home before her
brothers.

Peter and Pinto had taken their hens
to market and sold them; then they
went to a shop and bought a handsome
coat, but they could not decide which
one should wear it nrst; so the snop-keep- er

decided that, as Peter was the
older, he should wear it first, and when
he was half way home he should let
Pinto wear it the rest of the way.

When they reached the place where
Pinto was to have the coat, Peter did
not want to take it off. This made
Pinto angry, and he pulled the coat.
trying to get it, and in the struggle it
was torn, and before Pinto could get
it on a robber came out of the woods
and stole the coat and ran away.

The next day the hen laid another
golden egg, and Elsa went to the city
to sell it. While, she was gone the
brothers stole the hen and started to
the city. "This time we will divide the
money," they said, "and there will be
nothing to quarrel over.

But on the way Peter, who was car
rying the hen under his arm, suddenly
felt something very heavy, and, look
ing, he found he was carrying a stone.

This made him very angry, and he
threw it on the ground and declared
that Pinto had in some way stolen the
hen and put the stone in its place. They
began to dispute over it, and Elsa saw
them on her way back from the city.

"What are you quarreling about?"
she asked.

Peter and Pinto did not want to tell
her they had stolen her hen. so they
said: "We were looking for you and
were trying to decide whether we had
better keep on or go back, as it is get
ting late."

Just then something grunted beside
Elsa, and, looking down, she saw a nice
fat pig, for the stone Peter had thrown
to the ground had become a pig. i

Elsa pu$ a piece of string around Its
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neck and led it home, for her two broth
ers did not dare claim it after what had
happened.

The hen was in the yard when they
arrived home, and Elsa did not suspect
anything, but that night Elsa heard a
noise, and when she looked out of her
window she saw her bi other tying her
pig and the hen into a bag. She ran out
and tried to stop them, but they pushed
her away and ran down theroad.

Peter and Pinto had not gone far
when the bag became so heavy thatthey could not carry it. "Let us open
it and see what is the matter. That pig
and hen should not be too heavy for
us to carry, said Peter.

When they opened the door the hen
and the pig had disappeared, and in
their place they found twd" rocks. The
brothers looked at each jother. Each
suspected the other, and they began to
quarrel. iMsa, looking down the roadsaw them and hurried to see what had
happened. But Just as she reached thebag a cow and horse stood in place ofme two stones, and Elsa led them home.

The wicked brothers followed, andwere surprised to see the pig and the
nen waiting lor them in the yards.

iou are very wicked boys. said
Elsa; "you stole my hen and Die and
lert me to starve, but you are my brothers, and I cannot have you sent to
prison. What shall I do with them?'
she asked, turning to the hen, who, by
mis time, nasa knew was enchanted.

"Make them work," replied the hen
that is the best thing for boys who

will not behave, and the next time theytry to steal me or anything else on thisfarm they will find something worse
tnan stones, for they shall become
river and run forever without being
ame to sup ror a second.

Peter and Pinto began to tremble.
and promised to be good and help Elsaabout the farm if the hen would notturn them into a running river.
Copyright. 1914, by the McClure Newspaper
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Snapshots
Barbara Boyd.

Practicing to Kill.
V HAT is that noise?" was asked
W as a muffled roar and the

sharp crack, crack of musketry filled
the air.

"That's the soldiers on the rifle- -
range practicing," replied one of the
little party out for an afternoon stroll.
They have rifle practice every day.

They are raw recruits, most of them.
and don t know how to shoot."

And so they spend their timepracticing to kill people," commentedthe first speaker. "It is necessary forthem to become expert is it, in the artof shooting down their brothers? They
musi icarn 10 snoot to Kill

ine otner laughed a bit uncom-
fortably. "I don't know that it is
exactly that," he replied.

"But what is it then?" persisted thequestioner. "That is what they are
doing. isn't it? Learning to atoootstraight so they may be sure to kill theone they aim at? And spending a lotof good money in the bargain money
mat couia De used to better purposes.

"We don't put it just that boldly any
way,- - ne smnea.

"Maybe it would be better Jf we did,"was suggested, "we surround the sub
Ject with flags and brass bands and
brilliant uniforms and our gaze andthought are fixed on the glitter instead
of on the fact that we are training
a good many thousand young men to
shoot straight so they may be sure to
kill the persons they aim at. We are
really milng their minds and hearts
with the thoughts of hate and murder
and revenge, though I think It can
be said to the credit of the boys inthe Army that few of them entertain
these thoughts until they get into the
heat cf the fight. In the main.imagine they merely think it greatsport. But nevertheless, when we
choose to kill, these are the underlying
tnougnts.

"But we must be prepared for war,"
contenaea ins man.

"Haven't we grown-u- p enough yet
that we do not need to use fists to
settle differences? When you are boys
you fight it out. But when you are
men that is, really men, not grown-u- p

boys you reason it out. You know
what you think of men who fight or
even duel nowadays. Why can t na
tlons put away childish things?"

"Of course, it would be much better,"
aamittea tne otner, "tr difference
could be settled by tribunals."

"It would not only be the better way
dui reaiiy tne only just way. A na
tion may be right but too weak toprove the Justice of Its cause by force
oi arms. Ana so the stronger is vJc
torlou3, though maybe altogether in

the wrong. A tribunal would, or should,
give Its verdict for the right. And
surely that is what the civilized world
ought to want to triumph. And so,
arbitration would not only do away
with war and the cost and awful sor-
row and suffering of It, but it would
help forward the cause of right and
Justice. The small nation would come
into its own and not be trampled upon
continually by stronger peoples and
live always under the cloud of in-
justice."

"It will come some day," soothed
the man.

"Not while we continue to glorify
that," the speaker replied as the sound
of another volley broke the stillness.
"If every one of us would see it for
what it Is practicing to kill someone;
if every one of these soldier boys would
see at the destination of his rifle-ba- ll

a writing, suffering form, no matter
what color or nationality, I think It
would help the wax spirit to die out. It
seems to me if sucii views were enter-
tained by every ofie of ua and that
means you and me. and all of 'us here,
as well as our neighbors we can't put
the responsibility on someone else it
would help bring about the true under-
standing of what war Is and strip from
it the false glory that has been given
it. And when we get tbis true picture
of war, will it not in. itself help to
bring about a widespread desire for
general arbitration?"

'Ferhapa. But along with the re
pulsion for killing people which I think
we all feel, must be a genuine love to
have Justice done where there are mat-
ters' at dispute."

But deep in our hearts, don t we all
want that?" was asked.

'Deep in our hearts, perhaps. But I
am afraid we do not always look deep
enough, just as we do not always fol
low the rifle-ba- ll to thie man whom it
wounds or kills."

No." the little group-- admitted. "We
eed the far-seei- vision in many

things to get at the real truths of life.
But since truth brings so much beauty
and good, why no strive Co see it?"

Fashion Notes
woman who appears In riotousTHE of tango and red will be

out of harmony with Dame Fashion
this season, for she has decreed that
her colors shall be sober and dark.

Navy blue, of course, leads In popu
larity. Next come Russian and hunter
greens, "nigger Drown ana aarit pmm
colors. But plum is the lightest shade
that may be worn, both in suits and
treet dresses. .

The colors are all solid, even black
and white stripes and checks being
barred.

The tendency in both suits and
dresses is toward the military style.
The basque and Redingote appear al-
most exclusively in the new garments.

In coats the same solid colors in
military styles prevail. The Cossack
coat is especially popular.

Long sleeves of satin are seen in
many ol trie new aresses oi serse auu
Doolin. The satin skirt also appears
under the pleated tunic of the ma
terial.

The materials most favored this sea
son are serges, poplins, oroaacioins
and gaberdines.
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Suit coats are longer. The best ones
are from 35 to 45 inches in length.

Military boots are the thing for mi
lady in street footwear this season.

The early hat, preferably the "Cos- -
saoic" or "Tommy Atkins, is small.
Larger hats are announced for later
in the season.

In hats as well as suits colors are
somber and solid.

PRODUCTS MAKE WARSHIP

Marion County to Have Historic
Oregon in Hops, Fruit and. Conn.

A battleship Oregon, built of the
products of Marion County, will be a
feature of the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show, to be held here next
month. Ralph Moores, of the Salem
Commercial Club, is the creator of the
novel exhibit.

The hull will be- of hops, the gun
turrets of walnuts and the batteries of
prunes. The fighting masts will be
built of wheat and oats. Evaporated
pears will be used for the construction
of the lifeboats, which will swing from
davits made of blackberries.

The fighting tops will consist of
cornstacks, the ventilators of logan
berries and the cabins of corn. The
ship will cover 410 square feet. Vari-
ous Portland firms will furnish the
lumber,"iron and steel used in the dis-
play craft.

The ship was designed by cnanes ti.
McGirr, superintendent of the Wells- -
Fargo building. Governor West will
dedicate the vessel. Colonel David M.
Dunne, president of the Manufacturers'
Association, will fire a salute from one
of the battleship's guns.

The 24 directors of the show will
meet today at noon at the Commercial
Club. Officials announced yesterday
that comparatively little space for ex-
hibits remains unsold.

STREET OPENING ORDERED

City Council Overrules Remon
strance to Ilalsey Street Work.

In spite of a remonstrance signed by
46.8 per cent of the property owners
near East First and East Halsey streets.
the City Commission yesterday adopted
a resolution starting proceedings lor
the extension of Halsey street from itspresent end to East First street through
property upon which an African Metho-
dist church building is now being
erected.

The resolution as adopted means that
the proposition will go into the courts
in the form of condemnation proceed-
ings. Under the proceedings the cost
of the Improvement is estimated at
$7000. If the verdict of the court is
higher than that amount it will be up
to the city to pay the difference from
the city's general fund, if the proceed-
ings are completed. Members of the
Commission announced that they would
not permit any appropriations from the
general fund for this improvement.

PERSONALMENTION.
Governor West is at the Seward.
Paul Brooks, of Boise, la at the Carl-

ton.
A. C. Dixon, of Eugene, is at the Im-

perial.
Mrs. C. Bryan, of Seattle, is at the

Carlton.
A. M. Snyder, of Corvallls, is at the

Seward.
S. H. Macdonald, of Seattle, is at the

Oregon.
E. A. Russell, of Salem, is at the Cor-

nelius.
George A. Nelson, of Seattle, is at the

Benson.
Miss E. Nelson, of Corvallls, is at the

Perkins.
T. W. Lusk, of Sllverton, is at the

Perkins.
Mrs. L. S. Wilson, of Seattle, is at the

Nortonia.
Charles Ropp, of Chicago, is at the

Nortonia.
Joseph Mannix, of Newport, is at the

Cornelius.
A. s, of Kalama, Wash., is at

the Oregon.
. C. A. Taylor, of Cascade Locks, is at
the Oregon.

R. A. Booth, Republican candidate for

United States Senator, la at the Im-
perial.

A Taylor, of Corvallls. is at the
Washington.

Maude E. Clure, of San Francisco, Is
at the Carlton.

Floyd L. Daggett, of Olympta, Is at
the Multnomah.

A. Ij. Dark, of Knappton, Wash., Is at
the Washington.

Delia F. Northey, of Hood River, isat the Nortonia.
E. L. Shipherd. of Shipherd Springs,

is at the Seward.
John H. Booth, a banker of Roseburg,

Is at the Imperial.
E. W. Lorey.- of White Salmon. Wash,

is at the Cornelius.
J. T. Clark, of Atlanta. Ga., Is regis-

tered at the Benson.
William Gray, of Goldendale, Wash.,

is at the Washington.
Eugenia Anderson, of Seattle, is reg-

istered at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lance, of Medford,

are at the Washington.
W. T. Pritchard, of Seattle, is regis-

tered at the Multnomah.
Mrs. T. W. Wyrs. of White Salmon,

Wash, is at the Perkins.
N. K. West, a stockman from La

Grande, is at the Imperial.
Mrs. William Girlg, of Medford, is

registered at the Nortonia.
A. Bystrom, a lumber dealer of Ts-com- a,

la at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Freeman, of

Everett, are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hemstreet, of

Dallas, are at the Cornelius.
Mrs. B. S. Swope, of Independence, isat the Benson with her daughter. Miss

Swope.
Robert A. Strahorn, president of the

Portland, Eugene & Eastern Railroad,
is at the Benson,

Mrs. R. Lauterbach. of White Salmon,
Wash., is at the Perkins with herdaughter. Miss Louise.

Lieutenant L. B. Chambers. U. S. A..
of Fort Columbia. Wash., is at the Mult-
nomah with Mrs. Chambers.

Rev. C. R. Haudenschield. of Los An
geles, is registered at the Seward whileattending the Methodist Episcopal con-
ference.

CHICAGO. Sent. 25. ( Special. 1 Port
land Congress, lira. M. B. Doe; Great
Northern, D. B. Parks, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Townsend. Mrs. J. A. Wise.

REALTY BUYERS CAUTIONED

Prosecutor Calls Agents' Attention
to Brokers Wlio Are Frauds.

In his speech before the Portland
Realty Board yesterday on "Timely
Suggestions" Walter H. Evans, Distrlcf
Attorney of Multnomah County, recited
many human interest stories In giving
the inside of happenings in a prosecu
tor's office.

"There is a nefarious practice." said
Mr. Evans, "among detectives to test
each other's ability by counting up the
numDer or desperate criminals thatthey have 'sent over.' As a result they
are always trying to convict defendants
of the most heinous crimes possible, in
order that they may have a good
standing when their promotion is being
considered.

"We have convicted 11 real estate
men and I don't know any other pro
fession except the lawyers that has so
bad a record, but they were for the
most part curbstone brokers, not wor
thy of the real estate title," continued
Mr. Evans. "And they are not of thetype that are accepted to membership
of the Portland Realty Board."

The board secretary, F.. L. Purse, ex-
plained that the advertisement, "Cau-
tion. Buyers," run daily in The Orego- -
nian, had saved prospective buyers at
least J10.000 on worthless purchases.

W. A. Barnes served as chairman of
tha day.

BABES TO TRY FIRE DRILL

Tots at Albert Inn Kerr Home to Slide
Down Escapes Today.

Today at 2 o'clock, the 35 babies of
the Albertina Kerr home will be put
through a fire drill. "Through" is
good. The Infants are slid down a zinc
chute the top of which is in the
nursery and the bottom of which is
out doors.

By this method the house is cleared
in five minutes.

The chute idea was suggested by Ed
ward C. Jehu after a slight fire scare
last year. It has been successful inevery way. The children in the home
are from the wee, sma' ones to those
20 months old.'

When the fire alarm is sounded thenurses gather the babies together and
one after the other, they are slid down
the chute onto a mat below wherethey are caught by other nurses.

A tag day ror the support of the
home will be held October 8. The day
has been Indorsed by Mayor Albee. As
it is by public contribution that therescue work of babies is carried on. It
is hoped by those in charge that thereceipts from the tag day will be
large. George A. Thatcher is chairman
of the Tag day committee.

BANK'S LOSS ON CHECK NIL

Ilibernla Officers Too Shrewd for
Forger Who Wanted $1555.

An item appearing in The Oregonian
a few days ago. headed "Forger Gets
11555," made it appear that the Hiber-ni- a

Savings Bank had suffered a loss
of this amount, when, as a matter of
fact, the bank lost nothing.

The circumstances In the case are
these: A man representing himself to
be Frank E. Turner, of Independence,
Or., appeared at the bank and present-
ed a check signed "Frank E. Turner"
and calling for $1655. He wanted to
deposit the check to his credit, but Uie
bank refused. The officers accepted
it only for collection and advanced no
money on it. The check was sent to
the bank at Independence against
which it was drawn and was returned
with the Information that it was a for-gery.

Meanwhile the man had bought some
goods in Portland and written checksagainst the Hlbernia Savings Bank, but
these checks were not honored. Conse-
quently the bank lost nothing. The
authorities are looking for the forger.

NEW TRADE IS SOUGHT

Two Off to South America to De-

velop Commercial Relations.

In an effort to develop new trade
relations between the United States and
South America the American Express
Company and the New Tork Central
Railroad have sent James Thane and
A. B. Howard on a mission of explora-
tion 'and investigation. They will leave
New York on the steamship Vestrls,
sailing about October 1.

Both have had many years' experi-
ence in their respective branches of
foreign trade, and are competent to
deal with questions arising in connec-
tion therewith. It is Intended that they
shall visit, in the order named, the
chief ports or commercial centers of
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and
Peru, stopping on the return Journey
at Panama and Colon.

Polk Prune Crop Xot Damaged.
DALLAS. Or, Sept. 25. (Special.)

The recent rains did but little damage
in Polk County. Though It was feared
for a while that the prune growers
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is more to spectacle satisfaction thanTHERE lens grinding. . Assuming the lenses
to be accurately ground, unless they are

properly fitted to your eyes and your face, they are
an abomination and an injury.

Our lenses are ground by experts and fitted by a special-
ist not a mere clerk! He takes into consideration every
factor of individuality and occupation and fits your glasses
so that they become a part of you and not a bungling con-
trivance unbecomingly hung on the bridge of your nose.

You pay nothing for this skill and service. It is extended thepatrons of Oregon's largest and best equipped optical estab-
lishment without price or favor.

Exclusive License Manufacturers Genuine Kryptok Lenses

GolumbianOpticalCo.
Floyd Brower, Mgr.

145 Sixth street. Bet. Alder and Morrison.

would suffer great loss by reason of
the unfavorable weather conditions. It
appears now that but little harm was
done. Prune picking has been going
on for about two weeks, and many of
the growers have finished gathering
their crops. Good prices prevail, and
the quality is good, though the yield
is somewhat light as compared with
previous years.

CHURCH TO 'HOLD JUBILEE

St. Paul German Evangelical Con
gregation to Have Exercises.

silver jubilee of the St. Paul
German Evangelical' Lutheran Church,
East Twelfth and Clinton streets, will
be celebrated tomorrow with exercises
appropriate to the event. At 10:30 A.
M. the first service will be held, open-
ing with an organ prelude. A solo,
"The Pilgrim," will be rendered by
Miss Gertrude Hoeber. Rev. E. Berth-ol- d,

of Cornelius. Or., will deliver the
sermon. The choir will sing "Praise
the Lord." Prayer and benediction will
follow.

From 12 until 2 P. M. the women of
the church will serve lunch free to all
the congregation, during which a re
union of members will be held. At 2
P. M. a general service will be con
ducted, with a sermon in English by
Rev. H. O. Salzmann, of Portland. Rev.
August Krause. the pastor, will give
the history of the church. It is ex
pected that the remaining $500 debt
will be paid off at the jubilee. Profes
sor Lucian E. Becker will preside at
the organ " and G. Haehler will have
charge of the choir.

State r Exhibitors Chosen.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Sept. 25. Carl

Edvaldson and Floyd Thornton will
represent Union county at the State
fair at Salem. Both boys won highest
honors on their exhibits of fat hogs.
Three girls, Gertrude Courtney of May
Park, and Leona and Audrey Witty, of
Elgin, also won honors in the exhibits
at the county fair, the first in veget-
ables and the other two in exhibits of
fancy sewing.

Tea Garden
Preserves
Are Endorsed

By the
Tvledical Profession

and
Housewives Everywhere
The splendid flavor and

purity of Tea Garden Pre-
serves has woti the admira-
tion of food experts every-
where!

"No .Increase in
' Pri6e
Order by the Dozen and Save

The same "before-the-wa- r"

firlces prevail, with a saving
if ordered in cases of

a dozen or more.

Save the Caps
For Free Goods

Mall us six metal caps from
Tea Garden Preserves andwe'll mail you FREE a Jar ofany variety you choose. Write
for complete list of varieties
and give your grocer's name.

Preserved Figs, Orange
Marmalade. Grape

jMarmalade, Pineapple
and All Other Varieties

Insist on
Tea Garden Syrup
Not Increased in Price

Pacific Coast
Syrup Co.

Portland, Oregon.

it

Do Your
Glasses

Fit?

GOULD NOT

STAND ON FEET
Mrs. Baker So Weak Could
Not Do Her Work Found

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian, Mich. "I suffered terribly

with female weakness and backache and
got so weak that I
could hardly do my
work. When I
washed my dishes I
had to sit down and
when I would sweep
the floor I would get
so weak that I would
have to get a drink
every few minutes,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
to lie down. I got

so poorly that my folks thought I was
going into consumption One day I
found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read it.
It said 'Saved from the Grave,' and
told what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound has done for women. I
showed it to my husband and he said,

Why don't you try it ? ' So I did, and
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
need any more, and he said ' You had
better take it a little longer anyway."
So I took it for three months and got
well and strong." Mrs. Alonzo E.
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St., Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on meagre
wages. Whether in house, office, fac-
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there is one tried
and true remedy for the ills to which all
women are prone, and that is LydiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
promotes that vigor which makes work
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine:
Co., Lynn, Masa.

ALLIED ARMY

REJECTS RUPTURED
' Tho fighting Europeans need men, but not

badly enough to admit one Into the army
who Is xuptured. Does not thf prove thata ruptured parson is sadly deficient?

Hundreds Get
FREE TREATMENT

for. Rupture at Oregon Hotel
Also the privilege of witnessing a most re-
markable demonstration of what STUART'S
FLAP S do for ruptured people. The
Plapao-Pad- s are an entirely new and won-
derful treatment for rupture, curing as they
do the worst forms in the privacy of tha
home, without hinurance from work, and at
slight expense.

RUPTURE CURED
by Stuart's Plapao-Pad- s

means that you can throw away the painful
truas altC3ether. as they are uiude to curl
ruiilura and not simply to hold It. but beins

and when adhering closely to
the body slipping is impossioie. mererore.
they are also an important factor In retain
ing rupture mai cannot oo netu oj uusa.
No straps, buckles or springs. NO TRt'JiS.
Demonstrator Baucock, who ts authority on
matters pertaining to rupture, will be at
the Hotel Oregon, room two days. Sep-
tember 7 and 113 ONLY. Hours 10 A. M.
to 7 P. M.t and he will be pleased to give.
WITHOUT CHARGE, to all who call, expert
advice and trial treatment. Do not fall to
call on ilr. Babcock during his stay In your
cltv, as this is the chance of a lifetime.

A. Home Recipe for
Removing Wrinkles

Who will blame) tho modern woman
for trying to look as young and at-
tractive as she reasonably can? Why
should Bhe be placed at a disadvantage
In numerous waysTiy wearing wrinkles.
If she can avoid these hateful marks
of advancing age? Few women, how-
ever, know what to do to effectually
rid themselves of wrinkles or saggi-nes- s.

Most of the advertised prepara-
tions are unsatisfactory and very ex-
pensive. But a very simple and harm-
less home remedy, which any woman
can make, will work wonders where
all the patent preparations fail.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxollta
at any drug store. Dissolve the whole
ounce in a naif pint of witch hazel and
use as a wash lotion. The results are
practically instantaneous. Marked Im-
provement Is noticed immediately after
the very first trial. Wrinkles and sag-
ging are corrected and the face feela
so refreshed and smug-lik- e. Adv.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to r&dlc:e dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
6o and $1.00 at Draensts.


